Abstract Thr ARIES-I tokamak is a conceptual reactor drsigii based on advanced technology and modest extrapolation from the present clay physics database. The ARIES-I blanket ntilizes SiC'/SiC' composite materials as structural material with lieliiini gas as the coolant. Until recently the brittle failure behavior of monolithic ceramic materials has posed a i~rohlem for rising ceramics as structural materials. Recent development s in nia~iiifact uring and processing of fiber-reinforced rerainics make Si<'/Sic' composites a promising candidate for future power plants. Silicon carbide composites are advantageous from a safety and waste disposal stand point because of the low activation and their very low decay after-heat respect ively. The tlienno~~iechanical properties and neutron irradiation response of SiC/SiC composite materials are reviewed. Composite design eqciations are used to approximate a window of allowable design stresses for the first wall and blanket strnctiire of the ARIES-I tokamak reactor. The ANSYS finite eleiiient structural analysis code is used to analyse the thermal and mechanical hrliavior of the first wall under normal operating conditions. [t is roncluded that with minor extrapolations from todays manufacturing experience, SiC/SiC composites offer a viable striictitral material choice thus improving the safety and environmental aspects of future fusion power plants compared with coal or imclear.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ARIES project is a multi-institutional effort exploring the potential of tokamaks as an attractive and competitive commercial power reactors Three visions of the tokamak are beiiig considered with varying degrees of extrapolation in plasma physics and technology. The ARIES-I design assumes minitiiiini extrapolation in physics and advanced extrapolation in engineering [l] . A summary of the ARIES-I fusion power core (FPC) is reported in Reference [2].
The ARIES-I design features a low activation ceramic composite as the structural material for the FPC. Ceramics have niany desirable cliaracteristics when compared to metals. One of the most attractive characteristics of ceramics is their highstrength at high teiiiperatures. Typical operating temperatures of non-refractory metals do not exceed 6OO0C, while ceramics can potentially be operated between 1000 and 15OOOC. Because of the very low level of neutron induced radioactivity, ceramics have been coiisidert-d for structural materials for fusion reactors in the past [3] . However, despite advantages of ceramics over metals, the brittle fracture response of bulk ceramic materials causes the fracture tensile strength of monolithic ceramics to have wide statistical distributions making the failure points unpredictable. Furthermore, failure of monolithic ceramic materials is generally catastrophic, i.e., cracks propagate rapidly through the entire stressed region. To alleviate these two concerns, worldwide R &. D programs [4] have been intensified tising two different approaches: (1) development of high-performance monolithic ceramics; and (2) development of reinforced ceramic composites.
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Properties of high-performance ceramics are enhanced by iinproving ceradc manufacturing processes aimed at reducing fabrication-ilidllced flaws, minimizing volume changes dtiring maiiiifactrtring, developing near-net shape processing techniques, iinproving sintering aids, and developing transformat ion-toughened and particle-toughened ceramics [5] . However, generally high-performance ceramics are limited to small compoiieiit sizes.
'The second approach to develop ceramic materials with predict able prrformance Characteristics is through the use of fibers dispersed in the ceramic matrix. High strength can be achieved by transferring the load from the matrix to the fibers, taking adviilitage of the superior tensile strength of the fibers. Fract iirc~-toughness values for ceramic matrix composites (CMC') art' very high because energy is absorbed as fibers are pdled out ot the matrix causing crack deflection, crack arrest, or crack hliiiiting. Figure 1 compares the typical stressstrain ciirves for monolithic silicon carbide (Sic) and unidirect ionally reinforced Sic; composite materials. The Sic composite inaterial referred to in this work consists of Sic-matrix material reinforced with Sic-fibers. The fracture toughness of a material is directly proportional to the area tinder the stress-strain curve ( Fig. 1) and reprewnts the energy required to fracture a material. Figure 1 clearly shows the large improvement in the fracture toughness of composites over monolithic Sic. The strain tolerances of Sic' composite materials greatly exceed those of nionolithic ceramics. Strain values above 2.5% are routinely measured for atch romposites [6], whereas monolithic Sic exhibits a strain vallws of less than 0.1% at initiation of fracture (Fig. 1) .
The higher st rain tolerance and larger fracture toughness of CMCs reduce the probability of catastrophic failure. The Sic composite matc-rial continues to carry a significant amount of the load aftrr the tiltimate stress is reached, while monolithic Stress-strain curve of unidirectional Sic-fiberceramics fail catastrophically at their ultimate stress loads. Based on the significant. advances in CMC materials achieved during the infancy phase of the industry, it is not premature to extrapolate from todays laboratory-scale material sample properties to large-scale CMC components.
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The following sect ion summarizes Sic composite propertics. In sect ion :% micromechanical equations are used to estiniate the design wiiiclow of maximum allowable design stresses for Sic' composite components. Section 3 also lists preliminary thernial stre\s results of the ARIES-I first wall using the ANSYS finite element analysis code [TI. In conclusion, major findings are siinin~iii ized .
S i c COMPOSITE PROPERTIES
The most efft-rtive method used to improve the properties of ceraiiiic niaterial is through fiber reinforcement. For high temperatiire applications ceramic fibers are preferred over metallic fibers. Met allic fibers impose lower operating teniperature because of t lie chemical interaction rates between metals aiid ceramics at elevated temperatures. Among the many methods for Sic' coiiiposite fabrication, chemical-vapor infiltration (CVI) is most widely used, where a fibrous Sic preform is infiltrated with silane gases in a furnace. Silicon carbide is deposited from the decomposition of niethyltrichlorosilane (CHpSiC13) gas at temperatures less than 12OOOC. Typical infiltration times of tlie order of weeks were necessary to produce milliineter thick Sic' composite materials. Recently, however, new processes have been developed by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory t h a t reduce infiltration times from weeks to about 24 hours [GI. C'lieiiiiral-vapor infiltrated Sic composites typically have a porosity in the range of 10 to 1.5 %. Efforts are iiiiderway aimed at reducing the porosity. 4.2 -4.5 P C S -pol y carhosilane-derived fibers; t CVD=chemical vapor deposited fibers The strtwgtli of the Sic fibers is usually degraded during weaving or braiding processes and the effects of length. This degradation is caused by an increase in surface flaws on the fibers and also by fiber breakage during preform fabrications. 'ro account for this effect, the Weibull distribution of tensile strength of Si(: yarns is used. Yarns or tows contain between 500 to 1000 nionofilanient fibers. The strength of Sic yarns i s about 2 t o 4 times less than that of individual fibers. The average tciisile strength of Sic yarn made from PCS-Sic (NICALON) was measured to be 1388 MPa and 1063 MPa for The effwts of the length of the fibers were investigated by Fukada [IO!. A conservative correction coefficient has been formulated to arcoiint for a fraction of fibers which would break during manufactiiring of the composite material. Assuming 1 out of about every T fibers (17 %) to break during fabrication, 1345 a numerical valrie of 0.5 is estimated for the correction factor of tlie tensilt-strciigtli of Sic fibers. This factor reduces the effective streiigth of tlie Sic' fibers to a highly conservative value of 375 MPa.
The superior, high-temperature strength of Sic fibers is wcll dociinirnt rd. In particular, the effects of various environiricnts were stiidied [ I l l . Sic: fibers in vacuum retain their full strength up t o about 1200°C. Strength degradation is measured when the fibers are heated in air and is caused by surfaceoxidation procrssts<. Therefore, care must be taken during the inannfacturilig of Si(' composites to minimize the amount of trapped oxygeii before tlie CVI process begins.
The effects of neutron irradiation 011 PCS-Sic fibers were investigated in .lapan as part of a new national R&D program aimed at tlevt-loping Sic composite materials [12]. Both 14 MeV neutrons forin the RTNS-I1 facility in the U.S. and fission reactor neiitroiis were used [13] . Samples were irradiated to fluencrs of 5~1 0 " " i , / n i " (14 MeV) and 1x1OZ5 n/m2 (fission y v x t r u m ) . No significant change in the average tensile strength (2.T MPa) mid thv average flexural strength (1.3 GPa) was measured for irradiation up to about 1xlOZ4 of fast neutrons. At I x 10"' n / d , the tensile strength rises to about 3.2 GPa and the flexural strength increases to about 1.5 GPa. However, the average Yoiing'\ Modiilus rises steadily from an unirradiatedfiber value of 160 <;Pa to about 215 GPa at lxlOZ5 n/m2 with a correspondiiig drop in elongation from 1.8 % to 1.6 %.
These prelimiiiary rcsults show that Sic fibers have excellent bility tinder nmit roil irradiation. Therefore, in estimating ' fiber propcrt ies for the ARIES-I design, neutron irradiation t-ffects are neglprtctl until a more extensive data base becomes available.
The lark nf data on the theriiio-mechanical properties of Sic' composite4 uecessitates the use of the micromechanical de- In siiiiiniary, t he conservatively estimated silicon carbide fiber strength valiie of 375 MPa reflects the degradation effects of weaving a fibrous Sic preform, fiber breakage during inanufact uring, and the high-temperature ( 1000°C) operation capability in ai1 iiit cnse neutron-irradiation environment while a 350 MPa is a conservative estimate for the high temperature strength of Si(' 1,iilk matrix material. wliere: (T, is tlir fiiiliirr st.rengt.11 of the composite, u u j is the tensile strvngtli cif t i l~r s~
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is t,he t,ensile st,rength of matrix, \> is t.lir voliinie friictinn of fibers, V, is t,Iie voliinie fraction of ina.t. rix, f( b ) is the coefficient. t.liat. account,s for fiber breakage (0..5), and f( ii) is t l i c matrix void fradion.
Figiirr 2 shows 1 he est,imat,ed longit.udina1 strengt.hs of t,he Sic: composite as i i fiirict,ion of fiber volume fraction with varioiis mat.rix void fiw-tioiis. By defining 2/3 of the composite tt-iisile st.rength as tht-maxiinuni design shess limit, SIC composites wit.11 a 10'X p0rosit.y and a fiber volume fract,ion of 0.6 woiild have mi allowable design st,ress limit window between 180 and 200 M Pa. al. 1000°C. Future experience wit.11 CMCs and better iinderstanding of the failure modes of CMCs will even-1 ually prodiicr tiriii guidelines for det.ermining allowable design stresses instriid of iising 3/3 of the ultimat,e t.ensile strengt,li.
To estiiii;itr o t h t~ longit,iidinal and transverse properties siicli as Yoiii~c's Modulus, compressive strengt,hs, shear sf rt~igth, Poiss1ii's rat.ici, and thermal ronduct~ivity, the CLASS code 1151 is iisi-rl. 1'ropert.ies are calcula.ted based on the rule nf niixtiires. Fir R Sic! composite material with a 0.6 fiber Tlir first wall of tlie ARIES-I tokamak reactor consists of SiC coiiipositf. oval tubes wit,h inner diameter of 1 x 2.3 cm. The pla,snia facing side of t,he tubes is 3 inm thick to allow a 2 niin erosioii layer while t,he blanket, facing side is 1 mni thick. The a.vrra.ge head load on the first wall is 0.48 MW/m3 wit,li a maxiiiiiiin of 0.85 MW/m3 at the midplane. Volumet,ric hcat,ing loads are 23 MW/ni3 average wit,h a maximum of 33 MW/in3 a.t. t,he first wall midplane. The coolant pressure is 5 MPa. wi1.h a. lit-a.t-transfer coefficient of 2500 W/m2K inside t,he first. wall tithes. The first,-wall coolant inlet t,emperature i s 350 "C! a.ntl the oiitlet, teiiiperat,ure is 510 "C. Preliminary iiormal operat.ing i liernial and pressure stress analysis using the ANSYS cod? sliows (.hat. the maximum stress in the ARIES-I first. wall Si<! striictiire are less than 100 MPa (tensile), with a niaxiiniim wall trniprrature of 849OC occurring at the midplane Microineclianic design equations were used to estimate mat.rrial propvrt ivs for typical Sic: coiiiposit,e materials. These ralculatioiis rc.flt-ct the degradat.ion of fiber and matrix niaterial propertics i i i aiiticipatioii of imperfect manufacturing techiiiqiii:s. Flirt Ii(*riiinrv, the effrct of neutron irradiation on the Sic! fibcrs ili1(1 t l i c , Si(' matrix material were reviewed and incorporated iii vhl iiiiating t.he coniposit~e stre1igt.h. A maximum iillnwal~lr drhigii st.rcss for a irradiated SIC composite niaterial roiitainiiig a 0.6 fiber volume fract.ioii and 10% porosity, nperating at 1000°C was estimated using conservative matrix aud fiber p r n p t~t ivs to he around 180 MPa. Preliminary t,hernial and prt'ssiirc st i~s s calculations using the ANSYS code indicate t.liat iiiasiiniim stresses arc well below the estimated drsign strcss l i i i i i t . 111 conclusion, recent iniproveinent.~ in ceramic coinposit t> material properties has made Sic composites a viable material clinice for fut,ure fusion reactors.
